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GLOBAL DEVELOPMENTS & INITIATIVES FOR TECH-ENABLED POLICING

09:00 Welcoming remarks from Conference Organising Committee Chairman
Datuk Iskandar Bin Datuk Abdul Malik, Group Chief Executive Officer and Director, KOP Mantap Berhad, Malaysia

09:10 Welcome Remarks from KOP Mantap Datu’ Seri Ayub Bin Yaakob, Director, KOP Mantap Berhad, Malaysia

09:20 Opening Remarks by by Royal Malaysia Police (PDRM) PDRM Initiatives on Law Enforcement Policies and Implementing New Technology
• Current initiatives
• Roadmap for technological innovation in transforming Malaysia’s security landscape
• Investment outlook and new technologies being considered
Tan Sri Dato’ Sri Mohamad Fuzi Harun, Director, KOP Mantap Berhad, Malaysia

09:30 Morning Coffee Break and Exhibition Tour

10:10 Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
Paul Dainty, Forensic Lead, High-Tech Crime Unit, City of London Police

10:15 ASEANAPOL Address: The Next Frontier in Cross-Border Collaboration for Security
• Crime trends in ASEAN
• Recent ASEANAPOL initiatives
• Specific areas of collaboration being pursued
Pol. Lt. Gen. Che Peou, Director, Cyber Enforcement Department, General Commissioner, Cambodian National Police

10:45 INTERPOL Address: INTERPOL’s Efforts in Fostering Innovation in Law Enforcement
• INTERPOL’s global presence and its focus on innovation
• Rapidly changing and complex operating environment for law enforcement in the era of digitalization
• INTERPOL Innovation Centre’s efforts in combating crimes of modern age and its key activities in support of the global law enforcement community
Michael Ang, Deputy Director, INTERPOL Global Complex for Innovation (IGCI)

11:15 The Policetech Think Tank: Responding to Developing Crime Trends Through ICT and Connected Policing
• ICT and connected policing – the current state of play
• Current findings on effectiveness of technology
• How are emerging challenges in public safety influencing tech uptake?
• Future technology implementations and investments
KOP Mantap Berhad, Malaysia

11:30 State of current technological deployment
Paul Dainty, Forensic Lead, High-Tech Crime Unit, City of London Police

11:40 State of Play
INTERPOL Global Complex for Innovation (IGCI)

12:00 Singapore: Leveraging Technology in Policing
• The Singapore Police Force’s approach to leveraging technology to achieve its mission of preventing, deterring and detecting crime, today and into the future
• Transformative technology and future pathways
DAC Lokewai Yew, Director, Digital Transformation Department, Singapore Police Force

12:30 Thailand’s Action Taskforce for Information Technology Crime Suppression (TACTICS)
• Initiatives in TACTICS and emerging areas of rising criminal activities in Thailand
• Use cases of tech-enabled investigations in digital crime and virtual currency-related scams, human and child trafficking, and narcotics
Pol. Lt. Col. Piya Uthayo, Assistant Commissioner, Central Bureau of Investigation, The Royal Thai Police

13:00 Networking Lunch

14:00 The Philippines’ Initiatives in Law Enforcement Technology
• Current role of ICT in crime-fighting
• Investment directions and partnerships with tech firms for better enforcement

14:30 Vietnam Policing Technology Directions from Government and Investment for Better Security
• National level technology strategy
Vietnam’s Ministry of Public Security

15:00 Case Study: Use of Computer Vision for Safe Cities
• The state of computer vision today
• Use cases and applications for deploying and supporting city-level surveillance capability using computer vision
Ivan Phoon, Head of Solutions, Sensetime International

15:30 Afternoon Tea & Networking Break

16:00 Cambodia: The Role of Digital Technology in Cambodia’s Law Enforcement Efforts
• Cybercrime and border control – opportunities for innovation and technological implementations
Pol. Lt. Gen. Che Peou, Director, Cyber Crime Department, General Commissioner, Cambodian National Police

16:30 Myanmar’s High-Tech Deployment Strategy in the Fight Against Crimes
• How state-of-the-art technology will play an important role in crime prevention?
• Major cities security initiatives and technology investments
• Case studies of CCTVs – detection, identifying and tech-assisted intelligence
• Cyberspace monitoring
Pol. Col. Aung Thu, Deputy Chief of Criminal Investigation Department, Division Against Transnational Crimes, Police Head Quarter Myanmar

17:00 Brunei Policing Systems and Applications – From Border Control to Public Security
SSP Haji Mohd Fadzillah bin Haji Ismail, Director, Royal Brunei Police Force

17:30 Close of Conference Day One

TRANSFORMING POLICE FORCE AND TECH INVESTMENTS – COUNTRY SHOWCASES
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**Agenda Day 2**

**Thursday, 11 April 2019**

**09:00** Chairperson's Opening Remarks

David Johnston, Technical Secretary and Digital Trust & Evidence Group Lead, National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC), Data Communications Group, U.K.

**09:05** Opening Address: Assurance of Third Party Digital Material

• Connected policing and the implications of the digital tsunami
• Enabling technologies for digital transformation in criminal justice systems
• Disclosure Management Document (DMD)
• Technical Considerations

David Johnston, Data Communications Group Technical Secretary and Digital Trust & Evidence Group Lead, National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC), U.K.

**09:35** The Connected Police Officer: Real-Time Data and Intelligence

• Applications and use cases for maintaining secure, reliable connections and optimised performance through the most challenging wireless-network conditions
• Visibility and control over users, networks, applications and devices using real-time data and analytics in law enforcement
• Securing enterprise applications and resources through highly-flexible and programmable mobile VPNs

Daniel Pratt, Regional Manager, APAC, NetMotion

**10:05** ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION: Technology Applications for Safety and Security in High-Density Public Areas

• Key considerations for infrastructure, community participation and implementation of technology for high-density policing
• Highly effective sensing technology and virtual patrols
• AI and predictive policing — How far along are we for implementation?
• Evidence-based policing and its usefulness in ASEN
• Use cases, challenges, and lessons learnt

David Johnston, Technical Secretary and Digital Trust & Evidence Group Lead, National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC) Data Communications Group, U.K.

Panelists:

- Khalid Nasser Abdulrazaq Alrazaqi, General Director, Artificial Intelligence Department, Dubai Police*
- Andri8 Raj, Southeast Asia Regional Director, International Association for Counterterrorism & Security Professionals (IACSP)*
- Daniel Pratt, Regional Manager, APAC, NetMotion*
- SenseTime Representative from SenseTime International*

**10:45** Morning Networking Coffee

**11:15** Anti-Terrorism and How Advanced Technology Can Influence Prevention and Response

• CBRNE usage trends and challenges in the region
• VR and AR as the future of counter-terrorism training
• Strengthening policing and community outreach
• Emerging priority areas for police terror strategies and areas of collaboration

Andri8 Raj, Southeast Asia Regional Director, International Association for Counterterrorism & Security Professionals (IACSP)*

**11:45** Turning Police Vehicles into Mobile Police Stations

• Challenges in public safety — resilience in connectivity and network communications
• Use cases for applications and solutions in policing and public safety
• Opportunities and future pathways in law enforcement and its key considerations

Patrick Conway, Director, Virtual Access, Ireland

**12:15** Networking Lunch

**13:15** Country Case Study: Policing Without Policemen: AI Assisted Smart Policing in Practice

• Dubai Police’s technology-enabled initiatives
• 2018-2031 strategic plan for AI in predictive policing

Khalid Nasser Abdulrazaq Alrazaqi, General Director of Artificial Intelligence Department, Dubai Police*

**13:45** PANEL DISCUSSION: Implementing Digital Policing — Addressing the Human Factors

• New threats, new demands: change management, emerging areas of required talent, and requirements from leadership
• Areas of value creation for a flexible labor force

- Training and enabling officers
- Explosion of data as a workforce tool
- Paul Dainty, Forensic Lead, High-Tech Crime Unit, City of London Police
- Pol. Col. Kenechnah Phommachack, Executive Director, ASEANPOL
- Pol. Col. Aung Thu, Deputy Chief of Criminal Investigation Department, Division Against Transnational Crime, Police Head Quarter Myanmar
- Pol. Lt. Gen. Che Peou, Director, Cyber Crime Department, General Commissariat, Cambodian National Police

**14:30** Cyber Crime — The New Dynamic and Apprehending New Threats

• Cyber terrorism and high-tech crime trends
• Detection, Protection and Response
• Developing a high-level strategy for cyber crime

Paul Dainty, Forensic Lead, High-Tech Crime Unit, City of London Police

**15:00** Afternoon Tea & Networking Break

**15:30** Case Study: Cyber Crime – Detection, Prevention and Action

SAC Victor Bin Sanjos, Deputy Director, Cyber Crime & Multimedia, Commercial Crime Investigation Department, Royal Malaysia Police

**16:00** Enabling Inter Agency and Cross Border Cooperation with Technology

• Key areas of collaboration, challenges and opportunities
• How technology can bring together efficiency and effectiveness
• Implementing an inter-agency technology project
• The road ahead for tech collaboration

- Dato’ Mohd Zulfikar Bin Ahmad, Director, Security and Passport Division, Immigration Department of Malaysia

**16:30** Close of Conference
Conference Highlights

Hear from Chiefs of Police, Heads of Digital, Heads of Operations and other top decision makers from across the region!

18 October 2018

APAC PoliceTech Conference and Exhibition

IKP Mantap Berhad, wholly owned subsidiary and investment arm of the Royal Malaysia Police Cooperative Limited is organising the Asia Pacific (APAC) PoliceTech Conference and Exhibition in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The conference is scheduled for 10-11 April 2019 and will be an annual event in subsequent years.

The conference aims to promote collaboration amongst regional police forces, related Government security agencies, the private sector and technology solution providers. Specifically, its objectives are:

- Showcase emerging trends in crime and law enforcement, and lay down benchmarks for preparedness and response
- Learn from global trends and best practice in technology for law enforcement
- Profile new initiatives by the Royal Malaysia Police Force, and other APAC countries
- Highlight investment decisions being made in new technology for policing
- Encourage partnerships between government and private sector

IBC Asia (S) Asia Pte Ltd, an Informa group company, is appointed as the joint organiser to provide a turnkey conference management solution, including programme development, speaker confirmations, event promotion, sponsorship and exhibition sales.

We look forward to industry’s support for this highly esteemed gathering and hope to see you in Kuala Lumpur.

Yours Sincerely

Tan Sri Mohamad Fuad bin Harun
Inspector-General of Police
The Royal Malaysian Police

www.ibc-asia.com/apac-policetech
With over 200 attendees and key state representatives expected, the APAC PoliceTech Conference & Exhibition 2019 is the platform to raise your profile, showcase your latest solutions and case studies, and meet key decision-makers across the region. We offer a wide variety of sponsorship opportunities which can be customised to meet your objectives.

Who You Will Meet

Participants by Region

- ASEAN Countries .......................................................... 65%
- • Brunei
- • Cambodia
- • Indonesia
- • Laos
- • Malaysia
- • Philippines
- • Singapore
- • Thailand
- • Vietnam
- North Asia ............................................................ 15%
- Australia .............................................................. 5%
- Europe & UK ........................................................... 5%
- Americas ............................................................... 5%
- Rest of World ......................................................... 5%

Participants by Industry

- Police Force Representatives ............. 50%
- Government Security Agencies .......... 15%
- Industry bodies / Consulting ............... 5%
- ICT companies ................................................. 5%
- Data and Analytics ................................. 5%
- Tech equipment ............................................. 5%
- Cyber Risk Companies ............................ 5%
- Weapons Providers ...................................... 5%
- Tech and ICT Startups ............................... 5%

Sponsor & Exhibition Opportunities Available

With over 200 attendees and key state representatives expected, the APAC PoliceTech Conference & Exhibition 2019 is the platform to raise your profile, showcase your latest solutions and case studies, and meet key decision-makers across the region.

We offer a wide variety of sponsorship opportunities which can be customised to meet your objectives.

For more information on sponsorship and exhibition opportunities, please contact Casey Ho.

T +65 6508 2470
E Casey.Ho@ibcasia.com.sg

www.ibc-asia.com/apac-policetech
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!

☐ Yes! We will attend APAC PoliceTech, 10-11 April 2019
☐ I cannot attend this event but please include me on your mailing list
☐ I would only like to purchase the conference documentation at SGD1,000 / SGD1,070 (with 7% GST) per set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee Per Delegate</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate Register &amp; Pay by 15 February 2019</th>
<th>Normal Rate Register &amp; Pay after 15 February 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Day Package Supporting Organisation</td>
<td>USD $799</td>
<td>USD $999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Day Package</td>
<td>USD $639</td>
<td>USD $799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Fee stated is the price PER DELEGATE. Only one discount scheme applies at one time; either the early bird rate OR group rate.
• All fees stated include lunches, refreshments and complete set of documentation. It does not include the cost of accommodation and travel.
• Registration fees are subject to the prevailing government tax.
*The organizer reserves the right to determine the industry to which your company belongs, and to stop the promotion at any stage.

Supporting organisation price is valid for the following organisations/members:
• Asian Professional Security Association
• ASEANAPOL

Payment Method (Please tick):
☐ I enclose my Cheque/Draft payable to IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd
☐ I am paying by bank transfer (copy attached)
☐ Payment by Credit Card: Visa Mastercard Amex

Credit Card Payments
The best way to pay by credit card is through our secure online registration process, simply log on to the website at www.ibc-asia.com/event/apac-police-tech-conference-exhibition and click “Register Online.” If you would prefer to pay over the phone please complete the contact name and details and our Customer Services Team will call within 24 hours to take payment. As we treat your credit card information in the strictest confidence, please do not send payment details by email.

5 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER:
MAIL the attached registration form with your cheque to:
IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd, c/o Informa Regional Business Services,
103 Penang Road, Visioncrest Commercial #04-01, Singapore, 238467

Customer Service Hotline: +65 6508 2401

<p>| |
||</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Le Méridien Putrajaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebuhr, Jl. 101 Resort City, 62502 Putrajaya, Selangor, Darul Ehsan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: lemeridienputrajaya.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Soon, Sales Centre Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: +603 8689 6830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell: +6012 247 6101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:Sharon.Soon@lemeridienhotels.com">Sharon.Soon@lemeridienhotels.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Code: P10614

ATTRACTION GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Delegate 1 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department:
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Delegate 2 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department:
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Delegate 3 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department:
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Delegate 4 Details
Name: Dr/Mr/Ms
Job Title:
Department:
Tel:
Mobile No.:
Email:

Who is Head of Your Department?
Company Name:
Main Business/Activity:
Address:
Postal Code:

Who is Head of Training?
Address:
Postal Code:

PAYMENT TERMS
Payment must be received 10 business days prior to the event. To take advantage of discounts and an early cut-off date, registration and payment must be received by the cut off date. All payments should be made in Singapore dollars. Payments by S$ bank draft or cheque should be made in favour of “IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd” and mailed to: IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd 103 Penang Road, #04-01 Visioncrest Commercial, Singapore 238467. Attn: The Accounts Receivable Team

Payment by bank transfer in $S or US$ made payable to:
IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd A/C No: 147-059513-001 (S$)
A/C No: 260-457866-178 (US$)
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited 21 Collyer Quay, HSBC Building Singapore 049320
Bank Swift Code: HSBCSGSG
Bank Code: 2732
Payment by Credit Card (AMEX, VISA or MASTERCARD). Please provide your Card Number, Name of Cardholder, Expiry Date and Signature and send it by fax to +65 6508 2407.

DATA PROTECTION
The personal information entered during your registration/order, or provided by you, will be held on a database and may be shared with companies in the Informa Group in the UK and internationally. Occasionally, your details may be obtained from or shared with external companies who wish to communicate with you offered related to your business activities. If you do not wish your details to be used for this purpose, please contact our Database Department at Email: database@ibcasia.com.sg, Tel: +65 6508 2400 or Fax: +65 6508 2408.

CANCELLATIONS / SUBSTITUTION
Should you be unable to attend, a substitute delegate is welcome at no extra charge. Cancellations must be received in writing at least 10 business days before the start of the event, to receive a refund less 10% processing fee per registration. The company regrets that no refund will be made available for cancellation notifications received less than 10 business days before the event.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Please quote the name of the delegate, event title and invoice number on the advice when remitting payment. Bank charges are to be deducted from participating organisations own accounts. Please fax your payment details (copy of remittance advice, cheque or draft to +65 6508 2407).

Attendance will only be permitted upon receipt of full payment. Participants wishing to register at the door are responsible to ensure all details are as published. IBC assumes no further liability or obligation, beyond the refund of the paid registration fee, in the event of postponement or cancellation by IBC.